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FREE MATTER IN MAILS
Postmaster General Cortelyoy Attrib-

utes Deficiency in Postal Service in

• Large M to Be Due to Trans-

portation of Free Matter, Which

Should Be Paid for.

Washington, Dec. 10.-Postmaster

General Cortely u in his annual report

for the past fiscal year says that while

a self-austainIng condition of the post-

office would be gratifying, he Is less

concerned about the deficit than' the
effIctency of administration. For the
fiscal year 190g the tate' receipts from

all sources were $152,826,585, and the
total expenditures $167,18h959, leaving

a deficit of $14,572,584. In connection

with these figures the postmaster gen
Mal directs attention to the TnCrease
aritount of free matter handled, which,

he says, averaged ,12.58 paY-EFfit-of the

entire weight carried, or a loss In

revenue Of $19,822,000.
"Manifestly," he says, "had the mat-

ter carried free been required to have
been prepaid, notwithstanding the

targe expenditures for the rural free
delivery service, there would have been

no deficit."
Answering some of the criticisms

which he says have been directed

against the postal service, he says that

most of it overlooks the unusual con-

ditions existing in this country, its

great extent of territory and its wide-

ly scattered population.
With the introduction of rural free

delivery as yet unfinished and other

details of postal development yet in-

complete, he thinks it the part of wis-

dom to proceed conservatively until the

present service Is more perfected. In

other words, says he, "it is believed for

the time being attention can be mor
e

profttablY devoted to an improvement

already established than to an Imme-

diate consideration of such queetions

as the reduction of the rate, of post-

age, a parcels; post, postal savings de
-

poeitoriee, a postal teleirraph and tele-

phone and kindred subjects."

There is a remedy for the ,franking

evil, of which he complains. The post-

master general suggests that there are

round administrative reasons why It

would be better business policy for

each department to pay postage upon

Its mall .matter according to its class

than to return to the practice of re-
quiring government free matters to be

prepaid by postage stamps In the same

way as similar matter mailed by the

public.
As to Appointments.

Discussing appointments of post-

masters, the postmaster general says

that under instructions recently issued.

a careful rating based on inspectors'

reports is given each postoffice, and

that this rating carries great weight

In appaintmenta. He Says that fourth-

class postmasters will be retained dur-

ing satisfactory service. while In the

case of presidential postmasters their

reappointment will be determined by

the ratings given them.
The question Of improvement In the

facilities in New York and other cities

is being carefully considered. The

postmaster general states that the gen-

erally Accepted practice both as to

location and arrangement of postoffices

In these cities fails to secure adequate
facilities. The Chicago postoffice. he

says, is lamentably deficient In cer-

o tatn essentials.
• The work of the postoffice inspect•

ors Is praised. and the opinion is ex-

pressed that many of them are under-

paid. A similar view is expressed

with reaped' to postoffice` clerks and

letter carriers, city and rural.
Government control of the pneu-

matic tube service and the mail wagon

service is recommended.
Increase in Mail. ...,..

An increase of 6.77 per cent In the

amount of ordinary mail handled, as

compared with 1904, Is noted in the

railway mall service, which the poet-

master general says shows a normal

growth, with gratifying maintenance

of efficiency. During the year 12

clerks were killed while on duty and

125 seriously Injured. Every effort, he

says, has been made to surround the

clerks with every possible safeguard.

The arduous and hazardous duties. In-

cident to the service, he declares, call

for some legislative action that will

make provision for clerks worn out in

the service and maintain its efficiency

by the gradual elimination of..esaaer-

annuated clerks.
The present method of determining

the rates of pay to the transportation

companies for carrying the malls is

not regarded by the posdrimater gen-
eral as altogether satisfactory. He

thinks worthy of serious consideration

a suggestion that a substantial saving

would be effected in railway mall

transportation by forwarding bulky pe-

riodicals and mailable merchandise by

fast freight. but when' transported by

what ordinarily is known as fast mall

such matters should pay extra post-

age.
An appropriation of $10,000 for send -

Ins( three experleheed postal officials

abroad to study foreign postal systems

is asked.
Interest in the enactment of leen-

lation looking to the upbuilding end
encouragetnent of the American mer-
chant marine Is at fbrth as Se reason
for Improving the transportation of
mane to foreign countries, and the
postmaster general says that the fast
mail steamers of other countries leav-
ing ports of the United States will

more and more absorb our foreign rnall
transportetion until such time as the
United States provides compensation

for the outward voyage of steamers of
equal speed and regularity of sched-

ule. The unprecedented expension ef

*omeletie. end foreign ennuttalte. In the

opinion of the postmaster general, jus-

tifies prompt consideration of an ade-

quate foreign mall service.
nxpendltures to this end, he says.

seem fully justified also from the

standpoint of a proper naval estab-

lishment, Inasmuch as the vessels per-

forming service are so built as to be

readily converted, into auxiliary trulm-
erm."

Pamela Post.

The postmaster general says an ef-
fective domestic parcels post system
could, It is believed, be organized oh
the Ram, lines substantially as express
Companies conduct their service OW as
parrele poet service Is conducted" in

L.
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FOUR MEN BADLY 

• 
•

• - •
• SCALDED •
• •

•
• Special to The Daily Milutoullan, •
• Wallace, Dec. 13.-By the ex- •
ea_plosion of a feed pipe of the •
• engine in the Morning mine, at •
• Mullen, four men were serious- •
• ly scalded about the face, htheds •
• and feet this afternoon. The •
• injured are: Mike Roman. •
• miner, face badly burned; Her- •
• bert Hester, waiter In boarding *

• house, and K. S. Givens, miner, •
• face, and hands scalded, not se- •

• rihusly; John Anderson, engi- •
• neer, feet and hands critically •
• burned. The men were convent- •
• Mg in the engine room .when •

• the pipe burst, enveloping them •
• with steam. All are single men. •
• •
• + • • • • • • • •-• • • • • •
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CRIME IN OLD KENTUCKii
• I

Tobsesoo Factory Dynamited by a Mob

Which Objects to Its Operation by

the Tobacco Trust-No Lives Lost,

But the Property, Ownlid by Widow.

Is Ruined.
•

Elkton. Ky., Dec. 12.-The dobateco
factory here, owned by Mr M. H.
Penyck and operated for the tobaoeo
trust by the American Sniff ompanY,
was blown up by dynamite arly to-
day. There was no loss of lif , but the
damage to the factory was omplete
There was/ no insurance on he plant,
at the insurance company h d only a
few days ago cancelled the olicy ow-
ing to the excitement occ stoned in
this locality by the tactics f some Of
the Members of the Tobacco Growers'
association. Several housed in the Ad-

other countries. While he does not 
chitty were clamored, as T 

coaches
the de-

deem it wise at this time to ask
pot-and four or. gve passe; ger 

con- standing on a 'siding. i
grease for such a -system, he earnestly A few days ago the

, 
y ant of the

recommends that third and foorth-
class mail matter be charged for at 

American Tobacco corn any at this Special to The Daily 4illesoullan.

the rate of 1 cent -for two ounces.
point received notice not o receive any Helena, Dec. 13.-A o dney General

parcels not exceeding four pounds In 
trust, but they paid no ttention to It 

Galen filed a brief in *tie bond easemore tobacco from peop favoring the
In this way, he says, all merchandise today with the supre 0 court. This

weight Would continue to be carried 
The conductor of a assenger train exhaustively sets forl. his conten-

at one-half the rate now charged and 
on the Elkton -&.Quthrie railroad

afford a great opportunity for die- stated t
oday that late last night as his 

lions In regard to the legality of the

tributing light parcels to a multitude 
train was making the return.trip from 

sale, quoting from nurierous authori-

of place, not reached by the express 
Guthrie to Elkton, IN WAR flagged at 

ties to support his oatention. He

companies, 
Bradshaei a ennali 7s-tat-Con tWgom-ileis 

says under autheiritY 0 a;decisions nd

Dealing with second-class matter, sout
h of here. When the train stopped 

believing that the I uance of the

Mr. Cortelyou declares that statute to 
the engine was boarded by masked 

bonds was In violation f the enabling

be inherently wrong. .He bases this 
men, who Instantly covered the engi- 

act, he directed the eta treasurer not

opinion on the fact that during the 
neer with revolvers and told him to do 

to make paymenta on rrante as the

last fiscal year the total weight car- 
their bidding. 

fund was inadequate lid the bonds

ried at 1 cent a pound and free was 
While this was going on, about lam"' 

void. Attorney Gener I Oaten denies

663,107,128 pounds. "If," says he, "It men, all heavily masked, boarded the 
that his notice to State Treasurer Rice

cost the government as much as 5 
train, about 40 of them marching from 

of the illegal charaete of the bonds

Cents a pound to handle this matter 
one end to the other with drawn re- 

was :LW attack upon t e state's, credit

In the mails. It will be seen that the 
volvera. The leader of the gang told and 

welfare.

amount paid out was $33.155,356, while 
the passengers not to get excited, as -We do not 

believe he credit and

the actual revenue was $6,186,643." 
they 'were only looking for tobacco welfare of 

this state r ts on any such

He recommends a thorough review
. buyers. After a thorough search of basis," concludes 

the rNf, nor will

of the whole subject by congress. A the train 
had been made, all of them,. t ' ''' , t , , that the state

flat rate, determinable sport. the ma- 
as far as the conductor knew, left the 

needit this money, juittlfy a violation

terial thing itself, he declares. Is what 
coaches and the engineer was ordered

Is needed, 
to proceed. The train then moved On

At the end of the fiscal year. June. 
ter Elkton. .

30. there were in operation 60,121 post- 
For a long tiMe the Dark Tobacco

offices. The number of employes in 
arowprs' association has opposed an

the service, at large Is stated to ,he element in 
its organization known as

280,000, of whom 1.169 are In the de- 
the "Hill Billies," who depredations fore any more of the 

(uncle have been

partment at Washington. 
while "night riding" have caueed Much wrongfully diverted ;chit that time Is

The receipts are $152,826.585 a year. 
uneasiness in this district, Where near- now. 'rice 1 islative asseMbly, not

and expenditures $167,399,165. 
ly all the dark tobacco grown in the having acted ithtn its power anti au-

world Is raised. This matter has been, thority under the con
stitutional limi-

TEN WORKMEN INJURED. 
within the last three weeks, the sub- tati6ns, the fact that 

;dinner acne have

ject of an investigation by a special litmee
d unnoticed is not justification

agent of the department of commerce for a continu
ance of this illegal pro,

and labor and his report on the matter lice, which must eventually, If -Can-

is) riow believed to be at the  depart- finned, result in a great burd
en to the

inhabitants of Merlitancs.,,---- -. .ment in Washington.
The head of the Dark Tobit000

Growers' association is F. G. Wing of
Nashville. Tenn.. and he has frequent-
ly taken decasion to express his dleap-
proval re the methods of the 'Hill

Billies." ,
It was learned today that a tobacco

factory at Trenton. Ky., controlled by
Italian contractors, was burned several

eights ago.
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• MISS ROOSEVELT
•
••
•

, TO MARRY

•
• Washington. Dec. G.-Formal

• announcement was made this

• afternoon by President and Mrs.

• Roosevelt of the engagement of

• Alice Lee Roosevelt to NIchblaa

• Longworth, representative in
• congress from the karat diattlet
• of Ohio. Coupled with the an-
te nonncement Of the engagement
• is the additional annotincement
• that the wedding will take place
• about the middle of nett Febru-
• ary.
• While arrangements, for the
• wedding have not been made, it
• is expected that it Will occur'*(
• the White Henime. I

•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

••
•
•••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
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Ken(land, Ind., Dec. 13.-Ten workmen
fell 25 feet from a scaffolding at Shel-
eon. ill., today. Four were fatally hi-
lured and five wete lees seriously hurt.
dustrial policies!. In the Prudential and
Metropolitan Life Insurance companies
to lapse were examined in great detail

bY Cisseei,a. Hue.hee; enunitel for the
committee, who read a statement uy
the Prudential that 27 per cent of its
Industrial policies lapse within five
years of thelr Issue. Senator Dryden
declared that is much to be regretted
from the standpoint of the company
as well as that of the insured, and
that the tendency now is toward a
greater persistency on the part of the
Industrial holders than formerly. The
senator asserted that industrial Insur-
ance even with high rates and' .en-
dency to lapse is the greatest economic
force now In operation In this country.
Just before adjournment today Haley

Fiske. vice president of the Metrop61-
Ran company, told of an incident in
which that company commissioned
William A. Read to buy 3,333 shares

of railroad stock for the company. Mr.
Fiske said that Mr. Read the same day
sold the stock to a company 'of

brokers at $10 a share less than the
broker had sold it to the Metropilitan.

Mr. Flake said he. had tried to get

the money back, but Mr. Fiske refused

to surrender it.

----EAftST LOSES APPEAL.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 13.-The court of

appeals in a decision handed down

today in the New York City ballot box

case sustain!' the contention of counsel

for Mayor McClellan and denies that of

attorneys for William R. Hearst and
his colleagues on the Municipal owner-
ship league ticket. The court holds, as
was argued by former Chief Justiee
Parker and his associates, that the
courts have no power under the elec-

tion law to Order by maedamus the
opening of the ballot hotels and a re-
count and recanvass of ballots. The
case relates directly to ht evote for
mayor, comptroller and president of
the board of aldermen cast in the see-
ond election district of the !lath as-
sembly district of New York county at

the election of November 7 last, but

Is of the utmost importance In Mr.

Hearst's contest ter the mayoralty of

New York and is fundamental in its
effect upon the electoral system. of this
state under the present election law.

Judges Divided. •

The decision was rendered by a di-'

vided court, 5 to 2. the majority com-

prising Chief Judge Cullen and Judges'

Gray, O'Brien, Hayght and Werner.

udges Bartlett and Vann dissenting.

The gist of the majority opinion is

that the courts are "without power or

authority to order a recount of • the

ballots cast In the election districts."

Argument Postponed.
New York, Dec. U.-The argument

on opening III ballot boxes and re-

counting the ballots cast In them for

mayor, comptroller and president of

the board. qf aldermen, which was

sehedtihrd lo begin today, was ad-

journed until Friday by mutual con-

sent of the lawyers representing Mr.

Hearst, Mayor McClellan and the cor-

poration counsels.

PUTS END TO SLAVE TRADE.

Paris, Dec. I3.-The minister of the

colonies, at. Clementhal, today signed
a law punishing with two to live years'
Imprisonment and a heavy fine any
one engaging in the slave trade In the
slave trade In the French Afristan colo-
nies By an oversight the old law re-
ferring to slavery officially prohibited
the Importation of slaves by sea, con-
sequently West African natives were
largely traded In

DENY THAT GOLD
WAS LOST IN WRECK

Cheyenne, Dec. 13,-Railroad and

eXpress combany'officiats deny the re-

port that Moon in gold coin was de-

stroyed in the Overland Limited wreck

at Ahsay. The officiate admit com-

plete destruction of 300 sacks of Aus-

tralian mall.

SHE ASKS FOR THE MONEY.

Washington. Dec. I2.-A petition

from ex-Queen Litiouklant asking for

the paym_eht of $10,000,000 to her was

today pWsented to the neonate by Vice

President Fairbanks. The petition was

accompanied by an autograph letter

requesting early and favorable consid-

eration

ELECTED NEW OFFICERS.

,The Thompson camp Modern Wood-

men of America, at their lain meeting

elected a new set of officers These

newirtifered'officers Will be installea

at the first meeting in January, which

will occur on Wednesday. the 3rd.- The

following were those chosen: Frank

Preston, venerable consul; -Denver

Laughlin, worthy advisor; D. V. Her-

MD. clerk; Chas. Weber, banker; \V.

C. Adams. escort: Ernest Ross. 
watch-

man; Geo. Herman. sentry. E. D

Peek, camp physician: C.. E. Auetti
.

manager. (term three years.)

CHRISTMAS AT THE STORES.

The stores about town are taking on

a holiday appearance. Toys and

Christmas gifts are being"' displayed

and the little folks are batty 19 king

over the Varioua showin 

m

g' king

their selections of thethine"pretty 

that they hope to receive from Sant
..

Claus. Among the /dome there is au

abeenee, of the cheap trinkets, the mer-

chants having chosen to buy line›-of

gifts off a more useful and serviceable

variety' The line of fancy china and

gleamy re on exhibition at Peek's drug

store Ip attracting considerable :Men.

lion a ong the ladles. D. V. 'Herrintt

has o exhibition a epleadict-Uue cf

toys mjIdp from his regular - large

stock of useful articles. Chas. Weber

is arnjsnging his big display of holiday

good which includes a choice variety.

Gat drug store la showing a -ftilc'

asso tntent of choice candles for the

holt y trade as is also 0. If. ShelledY..

the Jreetaurcmnt man Al the Thomplem

Fall. Mercan
tile company's store, their

trs½e runs to the 'good things to eat"

...titair-shalests_ares. wall laden, TiIø

GIVES HIS REASONS.

Attorney General Galen Files His Brief

in the Bond COS.

of a trust and the innatitution in order

to get it. If such use of the funds Is

error it le not argument to may that

his error should be cent inued, pending
opportune time for Its correction,

for the time to correct the error is be.

GUNBOAT HIST RETURNS.

Newport, Ii,, 1., pesl. 13.-The gun-,
boat Hist was sighted coming into the
harbor just before 9 a. in
The Hist went out to assist the Ms-

abled Nantucket sciuth 'Moats light-
ship Monday moraing,_hefore the storm
in which the lightship . sunk had
abated, and In which the gunboat
Wasp, alio, sent here to amidst a dis-
tressed vensel, had a hard time
The gunboat sustained no damage

of any kind, although she had a hard
battle with the gale and heavy seas.
Only one of her boilers was in work-
ing condition when she started otit.

FIRMS BEING RUIREr

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13.--The failure

is announced of a small local hank.
Two of the largest tea firms of Moe-

cow are bankrupt.

CANNON IS NOMINATED.

Washington, Dec. 12.-The president
today sent to the senate the nomina-
tion of Miles Cannon to he register of
the land office at Ntarth. Yakima, Wash.

- -

holiday shopper • will find nearly ev-

erything he could dean* end at nom-

inal - prices ethane the various stores

mentioned. The attention of the read-

er is exiled to the advertletemente of

these Grine in the columns of this

paper.

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES.

The Christmas metiaoll will be fitting-

ly observed by the people of this com-

munity and already entertainments are

being planned for this joyous event.

A grand hall will be given on

Christmas night at C. H. Doengem new

hall and will doubtless be well :et-

tended (tarred', music and a supper

RI the Thompson hotel are announced

is pleasing 'features of the entertain-

ment. •

The M. K. church Sunday school are

planning for a Chrlstmitm tree end the

little folks ,are busy rehearsing their

parts for the evening's pperam

Doubtlees there will be numerous

private gal ttorings where neighbors,

join in oheerving the giadeome occa-

sion.

FLUME NOW COMPLETED.

The two miles and.oyer of flume at

the Montana Standard company's ;nine

in' now completed. The work /teeing

been finished up last week and the

men mild off. The new compressor

plant, for which the flume Is to supply

the water for operating power, is ex-

pected to arrive and am-egion as It does

It will be put into active operation.

With this added facility, the develop-

ment work now bele* /mottled forward

as rapidlitts potemLble by hand, will go

much huller and it won't be such an

awful long time before the 1,200 to 1.600

feet OfJtVnel_stIll put terle-prrinarty-Tti

lop to ahtp ore

DEMOCRATS IN R[voL
Two Members of the House Object to

Leadership of John Sharp Williams

and Announce Their Independence--

Hot Ttme on the Floor for Four

Hours.

Washington, Dec. 13.-The "washing
of detnocratic linen for the amusement

of republicans." as .11ft Williams. the

minority leade,r,- put It Mondarncecii-
pled the attention of the house for

more than four hours today. The re-

sult accomplished was a "dell" tlitoWli
at the minority leader by Representa-
tive Lamar of Florida, and another I.
Representative Shackleford of Mis-
souri. 'The complaint of both resulted
in the failure of Mr, Williams to re-
commend their reappointment as mem-
bers of committee on Interstate and.
foreign commerce. Both made long
speeches, la which Mr. Wtititterne
leaderahip was assalledeefrom many
points. Mr. Williams replied to Mr
Lamar at some length and briefly to
Mr. Shackleford. His defense was that
last session the democrats on this coin-
mittee were divided and he deemed it
necessary for the good of the party
and the country that a united minaritY
report should be made on the subject
of railroad rate legislation. At times
there was high tension In the debate
Mr. Lamar was particularly bitter In
his criticism and openly declared that
his heretofore personal friendship for
Mr. Williams was forever at an end
unless the et-Meisel) of himself were
retracted, lie, however, would recog-
nise Mr. Williams am the party leader.
Mr. Shackleford denounced all bosoms;

and placed himeelr-entirely independ-
ent of party leadership in the Mace.
The subject under discussion was the

committee illetribution t.it the annual
message of President Roosevelt. At
the conclusion of the democratic de-
bate this had not been accomplicheo
and the house adjourned.

Executive Business.

The session was in session for only
one hour and a half toilay and a por-
tion of that time was spent In t ie
consideration of executive business. A
number of private bills were intro-
duced In the open session and Mr. Al-
lison presented the report of the com-
mittee on appropriatIone on the canel
bill, glying notice that he would cull
it up to; conmideratIon tomorrow. A
communication front Seetetary Shea,
regarding campaign contributions oy
national bank is was read. The secre-
tary enclosed a letter front the comp-
troller of the currency, saying that the
reports of bank inspectors reveal only

a few small contributions In the last
14 year*. '

BOYLE NOT GUILTY.

--
PRICE FIVE CENTS

T Speaker Cannon Assigns Chairman-
ships to Old Members,

Washington, Dec. 11.-Speaker Can-
non announced the committees of the
Fifty-ninth congress today. The fol-
lowing are the chairmen of the Im-
portant committees:
Ways and meana-Payne, (N. Y.)
Appropriations-Tawney, (Minn.)
Judiciary--Jonkina (Wis.)
Foreign affeirs-Ilitt. (III.)
Interstate 111111 (.0Mrneree-HeRbUra,

.(1°Nwaa.va ;Gratis-Foss, (Ill,)
Military lift: d m-11 ull, (Iowa.)

•
Postoffiee and instroadie-Overstreet

(Ind.)
Insular affairs-( 'ooper, (Wis.)
Banking and currency - Fowler.

IN. Y.)
Coinage, weight; end ineasurem-

Southard. (Ohio.)
Rivers anti hu rbors-Burton, (Ohio.)

- Merchant marine and fisheries-
Grosvenor, (Ohio.)
AgrIeulture-Watisworth, (N. Y'.)

lands-LaceY, (Iowa.)
Indian affaire-Sherman, (N. Ti
„Territeries-- }lame ton, (M
Ma nu fact ureci--7Sibley, (Pa.) .

- Public bullillugTe-and irroun4a--44ar-
tholdt. (Mo.)
Labor-Gardner. (N. J.)
Invalid pensionst-SullOway. (N. ,11.)
Pentsions -1.oudenelager. (N. J.)
miiii.st)rlet of Columhlit - Ilattrock.

Irrigation of arid lands-Mondell.
(Wyo.)
immigration end naturallzetion--

Howell, (N. J.)
ciaimuie-e 'rumpacker. (Ind.)
Literary-McCleitry, (Minn.)
Print ing-C It. Landis. (Ind.)
Industrial arts and expositions.

Gardner, (WIN.)
ElectIonst No. 1-Mann, (Ili.)
Eleetions, No. 2-Olmstead, (Pa.)
Elections'. No. 3-Driscoll, (N. Y.)
The committee on interstate and

foreign commerce Is as follows,
%%Want P. Hepburn, Iowa: James;

S. Rhenium, New York; Irving P.
Wanger, Pennsylvania; James It.
Munn, Illitmle; William C. Lovering,
Matoenchtiteette; Fred C. Stevens, Min-
nesota; Charles; H. Burke, South Da-
kota; John J. Esche, Wisconsin; Pron.
cis W. Cushman, Washington; Charles
E. Townsend, Michigan; Joseph H.
GAMIN, West Virginia; James Ken-
nedy. Ohio; Robert C. Davey, Louisi-
ana; William C. Adamson, Georgia;
William H. Ityan, New York; W.
Richardson. Alabama; Charles _L.
Bartlett, georgia:. Gordon Rummell,
Texas.

RECEIVES SETBACK.

Special it) The Dail Missoulian
Wallace, Dee. 13.--After deliberating

since 2 o'clock, the Jury in the case
of Lester Boyle, charged with grand
larceny, returned a verdict of not
guilty at 5 o'clock this; evening. The
cane was tried In the district court
here last week, but no verdict was
reached. and the jury was discharged.
The second trial began yeaterday fore-
noon. Boyle wee accused of making
away with $105, the contents of a
pocketbook Met I n a Wallace bar-
room November 6 by Judge A. E. May-
ho,/'' formerly for two terms on the
district court bench here
Boyle confessed to having found the

book and nnmey, but eonvinced the
Joey he able lost the property before
he could return it to Judge Mayhew.
The book was later found by a laundry
wagon driver, but was empty, and the
original loser is still out $105. Boyle
has been In jail 40 days and he wept
copiously when the verdict was read.
He be a whlte-haired man of 55 years,
a carpenter by trade. and* widower.

SCHOOL CHILDREN DROWNED.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Dec. 13.-Four
school ehilitren aere drovened tonight
while sikatine on Kellogg's; pond In this
city.
Former Jamtice Nan-amen then came

Into the ease as counsel for Mrs.

Morse, and the legal proceedings con-

tinued up to the point where. on Jan-
uary 4, 1904. the Dodge-Morse annul-
ment was entered in the supreme court.
Then an attorney named Sweetser, who
had served the papers on Dodge.- and
who had been eft work on the case
So save
'

profemeinal reputation, die-
;livered- letters from Dodge to Portl-
mer Ruger, also an attorney, egying
he (Dodge) had been served with pa-
pers In a divorce suit, and authorizing
Huger to act as' hls attorney. Huger
had died before the latter proceed-
ings. Dodge Was at Once Indicted for

perjury, and the prinelpal In the legal
battle was brought back from Hous-
ton. Texan. A member of Hummel's
law firm represented Dodge In Texas
In his efforts to prevent extradition to
New York. After Dodge was brought
bacl‘here he accused Hummel of hay-

ing dictated the false effidavIt. Ile
meld he had been plentifully supplied
wIth money. the mouroe_of Which he
did not question, and that all the fe-
forts to prevent his return to New
York were made under the direction
Of Hummel.

DEPARTMENT NEEDS FIXING.
-

New York, Dec. 12.- Mechanical in-
efficleney was declared to exist in
nearly every detail of New York's fire
protective system by Fire Chief Croke'.
today In a letter commenting upon the
report of the Natal fire underwriters; to
the effect that New York was in dan-
ger of a great conflagration.

ITS STOCK IS INCREASED.
---

Trenton, N. J. Dee. 12.-The Amex-,
lean Cigar company filed a certificate
with the secretary of state today in-
creeeing its Capital stock from $10.000,-
00040 $20,000.000. 3. B. Cobb le presi-
dent Of the company and W. S. Tuck-
ett Is secretary. _

- NEW OTtsas or FEVER.

}Pavane. Dec. 12.-Three new MIMI
of yellow fever were reported today.

COMMITTEES NAMED.

clay' of Leonard Imbotien and LA-.RiB
charged with conspiracy to wreck the
Denver Savings bank, when Maria
Judge Palmer ruled that certain per-
sonal letters that passed between.lm-
boden, Hill and others, which were
melted by the district attorney's of-
fice from Imboden's private papers,
should be accepted In evidence. State-
ments In these letters, a number of
aide)) were read, Indicated that Im-
boden wanted the Denver Savings;
:),,,e,itrskteto . help him take care of other

After he got control of the Denver
Institution and placed hls friend.
i'hierlea_Wilfley. Inc charge Imboden
demanded that Wlifley keep his prom-
ise tel loan Imboden $100,000 of the
bank's money at a low rate of interest
When the loans had reached the sum
of $37,600, Wilfley called a halt, Tetua-
n, honor Imboden's drafts. This caused
a rupture and the correspondence is
tilted with bitter charges of ingrati-
tude and dlieloyally against WIlfley.

Wilfley, who Is one of the principal
witnesses of the pr011eelltion, Was on
the stand for a brief time today. He
tail of the Bank of Commerce Of Fort
Worth dleamenting paper of a number
of the Imbotien institutions In Indian
Territory. and Texas ,and mebeseq 115I y
panning It on the Denver gi.VIllga bank
The Inference was that the latter was
Ole dumping ground for alleged worth-
less paper. Wilfley said that the Fort
Worth bank had disipolied of $50,000 of
lie Own paper to the Derive, bank

RYAN ARRIVES FROM
THg ISLE OF PINES

New York, Dec. 13 Edward C.
Ryan, who was selected as the delegate
of the American soalety of the Isle of
Pinee to petition congress lb annex the
Isle of Pities, errIved here today. '

TRAIN KILLS DOCTOR.

oakeinti, Cal, Dec. - 13-Dr. Hiram H.
Bucker. egaldenr physician and super-
intendent of the Masonic home at Po-
inte, was struck and killed by a train
at Devote elation tonight. The Heel-
dent was not wItneeeed and the man-
gled body lay boleti., the track some
time hefore being found.

DRY KILNS DelliTROYED.

Vancouver, B. C.. Dec. ..U.-Fire to-
day destroyed the dry kilns of the Pa-
ean,. Coast Lumber company's; mill, on
Ponder street, Involving a loss of $40,-
000. The tire was resumed by spon-
taneotim combustion In the dry wood

BODY FOUND IS IDENTIFIED.

Han Diego, Cal, Dec. 12 A message
was reeelved here last night by Colonel
Jewell, whose hrotheras body was re-
ported to have been found, In an Mil
shaft neer Llano, Sonora, saying that
an icemen has been held and that the
identiftention WKS complete.

RESOLUTION IS KILLED.

Madison, Witt, De- c. 13.-The state
senate today by a vote of 16 to 15
killed a remolutIon for an investigation
of insurancee public service corpora-
tions.

CMITA4*-111reS01 SMILE

Pittsiburg, Dec. 18.-The funeral of
Captain Samuel S. Brown was held to-
day. Floral tributes, received from all
papa of the country, filled a large
rOOM.

Denver, Dec. 13.=-The, defense re-
ceived a'severe setback In the trial to- .•


